We used mapping-grade global positioning system (GPS) receivers to examine post-processed horizontal measurement accuracies during nine separate visits to six sites that each contained 10 test points within a second-growth Douglas-fir forest. Our primary objective was to compare GPS accuracies resulting from two different receiver configurations that vary in productivity and accuracy. A secondary objective was to determine how accuracies would change with recording interval (whether we averaged 1, 5, 10, 30 or 60 positions). We also examined which environment-and GPS-related factors most influenced GPS accuracy. Root mean square error (RMSE) at the 95 per cent confidence level (RMSE 95 ) using the 'default' GPS setting (position dilution of precision (PDOP): 6; SNR 39; minimum elevation 158) was 6.0 m, while RMSE 95 using 'maximum' settings (PDOP: 20; SNR 33; minimum elevation: 58) was 8.0 m across all sites and recording intervals. Using default settings, RMSE 95 decreased from 7.3 m when averaging one position to 4.4 m when averaging 60. For maximum settings, RMSE 95 decreased from 9.1 to 6.5 m. Our best models selected basal area, dilution of precision and weather, but not terrain. When using default settings the average wait time was 55 sec when collecting one position and 236 sec when averaging 60. Using maximum settings, average wait time was 8 sec when collecting one position, and 74 sec when averaging 60 positions. The errors that we report are acceptable for many forestry applications. These results should help users to balance productivity with accuracy when using mapping-grade GPS receivers in second-growth Douglas-fir forests.
Introduction
Natural resource professionals use global positioning system (GPS) receivers for a multitude of applications. Common applications include mapping stream headwalls, collecting stand inventory data, locating research plot centres and mapping plant and animal populations. Where timber operations are concerned, there is an urgent need to map point data accurately as logging systems designs and sale area estimates can be detrimentally affected by inaccurate maps. GPS has met with mixed results in the US Pacific Northwest where slopes can be steep (over 100 per cent) and forest canopies are dense. This has led to a great deal of scepticism as to the functionality of GPS by foresters. While GPS receivers are extremely accurate in the open, in a forested setting multipath introduces a random error source, which is difficult to eliminate. Multipath error occurs when a GPS signal reflects off a surface as its path progresses between the satellite and receiver (Kennedy, 2010) . In addition to multipath error, trees and terrain may completely obstruct the signal. This can lead to long wait times for a GPS receiver operator. In the coast range of western OR, for instance, hours may pass with intermittent signal reception. When people first started using GPS in the 1980s it met with poor results under forest canopy (Gillis et al., 2008) . However, GPS technology has improved over the years and continues to improve (Wing, 2008) .
A number of studies have examined GPS accuracy under a range of different conditions pertaining to canopy, tree density and terrain. However, only a few studies that we are aware of have rigorously tested productivity under different site conditions. In addition, only a few studies have examined GPS accuracy across varying conditions in dense Douglas-fir forests, and these studies did not consider differing terrain. At the onset of this study, a leading GPS manufacturer had just issued new receiver setting recommendations for mappinggrade receivers (Trimble, 2009b) . These new recommendations remain nearly 4 years later; and have replaced former recommendations that had been observed for well over a decade. We are unaware of any other study, which has rigorously examined the accuracy and consistency of GPS measurements in forested settings that had been collected using the new receiver setting recommendations. The primary objective of this study was to examine how GPS accuracy and wait times varied when using different receiver settings that follow both previous and updated recommendations for data collection. A secondary objective was to examine how the number of positions averaged (recording interval) improved accuracy measurements and affected the time needed to collect measurements. We also examined statistical models to determine which site, methodology and GPS-related factors most influenced GPS accuracy.
Background

Global Positioning System
The GPS also known as Navigation Satellite Timing and Ranging (NAVSTAR) relies on 24 satellites that continually orbit the earth and transmit coded signals to receivers ( Van-Sickle, 2008) . These coded signals contain information pertaining to the satellite location and transmission times that allow the receiver to calculate its range from a satellite. Using a minimum of three satellites, a GPS receiver can trilaterate its horizontal location by examining where the sphere created by satellite ranges overlaps (Kennedy, 2010) . A number of factors can influence a receiver's ability to estimate its point location accurately. These include clock errors, satellite orbital errors, atmospheric interference (often in the form of atmospheric electron content or moisture) electromagnetic noise and multipath error ( Van-Sickle, 2008) . In this study, we are concerned primarily, with atmospheric interference, electromagnetic noise and multipath interference. Having previously tested these receivers in the field (Wing and Frank, 2011a) , we assume that the error attributed to clock and orbital errors are not .0.2 m.
Mapping-grade receiver accuracy
There are three commonly recognized GPS receiver grades: consumer-, mapping-and survey-grade, each varying in their abilities to mitigate the error sources mentioned previously (Wing, 2011) . This study deals with mapping-grade receivers, which can filter positions based on signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), minimum elevation and dilution of precision (DOP). SNR measures the clarity of the signal and depends on electromagnetic and atmospheric interference. Minimum elevation refers to the angle between the horizon and the satellite. When a satellite is closer to the horizon, its signal must travel a greater distance to the receiver introducing more atmospheric interference ( Van-Sickle, 2008) .
Receiver accuracy varies based on methodological factors such as the number of positions acquired (Bolstad et al., 2005; and whether the data are differentially corrected (Danskin et al., 2009; Wing and Frank, 2011a) . In addition, a suite of site-related factors such as slope position (Deckert and Bolstad, 1996; Danskin et al., 2009) , canopy closure (Sigrist et al., 1999) and canopy type (Deckert and Bolstad, 1996) influence GPS-accuracy.
Average horizontal errors have been reported from 0.2 m in an open, flat setting using differentially corrected data (Wing and Frank, 2011a) to 6.6 m (Deckert and Bolstad, 1996) and higher depending on the site, number of positions recorded, and whether the data were differentially corrected.
Elapsed time
The amount of time required to collect a position fix depends on the receiver's ability to lock on the satellite signal. Obstructions such as terrain and vegetation can cause a loss of lock. Although the question of 'how much time' is important for resource managers to determine the best technologies to use in a given situation, we are aware of only one study that addresses this question. In eastern US forests, collection times for 500 position fixes ranged from 8.82 min in the open to 14.23 min at coniferous sites, an average of 1.06 sec per position fix at open sites and 2.05 sec per position fix at coniferous sites (Deckert and Bolstad, 1996) .
Methods
Site selection
We established six test course loops in six distinct stands within a research forest located just Northwest of Corvallis, OR. Sites were categorized as flat (0-27 per cent), moderate (27-54 per cent) and steep (.54 per cent) based on average slope. In order to ensure that the study represented a wide range of slopes, we selected two sites from each slope category. We refer to these sites as Flat 1 and 2, Moderate 1 and 2 and Steep 1 and 2. All sites had aspects that were generally north facing to minimize any effect due to aspect. Average plot basal area (BA) ranged from 40 -60 m 2 ha 21 (Table 1) . Second-growth Douglas-fir forest between 40 and 80 years of age comprised over 90 per cent of the forest by BA at every site except Moderate 1, which was 150 years of age, and showed characteristics of an oldgrowth forest with a grand fir and Douglas-fir understorey.
Test course establishment and GPS testing
We established the test courses using 8-h satellite observations taken with Topcon Hiper Lite Plus receivers and a Nikon Nivo total station to establish check coordinates . At each survey marker (10/site; 60 in total), we measured percent slope with a clinometer from the survey marker looking up hill and BA using a 20 basal area factor (BAF) prism. Percent slope as measured at each survey marker ranged from 13 to 88 per cent while BA ranged from 18-78 m 2 ha 21 .
We surveyed each survey marker using Trimble GeoXH mapping-grade receivers equipped with a zephyr antenna. All receivers were set to collect data using two different settings (Trimble, 2009a) : (1) default, where SNR equalled 39, minimum elevation was 158 above the horizon and position dilution of precision (PDOP) was six; and (2) maximum where SNR equalled 33, minimum elevation equalled 58 and PDOP was 20. Trimble (2009b) recommended the use of maximum settings for most applications after recent advances in differential post-processing capabilities.
GeoXH receivers are capable of accuracies of 20 cm or less when using the carrier phase (Wing and Frank, 2011a) . However, under canopy, code Forestry corrected data have been shown to be as accurate or more accurate than the carrier phase (Edson and Wing, 2012) . As such, we chose to set each receiver to collect only pseudorange (C/A code) data. When we visited a site, we generally spent an entire day there and collected data between 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. in order to approximate a typical field day. GPS reception in general and PDOP in particular vary throughout the day and can significantly affect accuracy and productivity. In order to minimize this influence, we made certain to collect GPS points at each test course throughout a day. Similarly, we made sure that we represented each setting type (maximum or default) throughout a day. In this manner, we believe that bias due to collection times was not influential during this study.
We visited each site nine times and recorded 60 positions at each survey marker. Once we visited all survey markers, we changed GPS receiver setting (maximum or default) and completed another loop. In this manner, we collected 60 position estimates at a total of 540 point/time combinations (6 sites, 9 visits, where 6 used maximum settings and 3 used default settings to each of 10 survey markers). We recorded time of day, weather (raining or not raining), and the amount of time required to record 60 position fixes. We generally followed the protocol mentioned above but did deviate slightly as inefficiencies using default settings required us to return to sites late in the fall to finish collection.
Data analysis
We used Pathfinder Office (Trimble, 2008) to download and differentially correct data. Pathfinder office uses continuously operating reference station (CORS) base stations (National Geodetic Survey, 2010), which apply corrections to data based on known locations and time-dependent coordinate estimates. We selected a base station in Corvallis, OR located just 4 km away from the test course loops
We averaged differentially corrected observations into point location estimates containing 1, 5, 10, 30 and 60 positions and determined the horizontal error for each GPS (data) point estimate by calculating the difference from control (check) coordinates that we had established using the total station. We also calculated standard deviation (SD), RMSE and accuracy at the 95 per cent confidence level (RMSE 95 ) (Federal Geographic Data Committee, 1998) for each setting by recording interval by site combination. In addition to coordinates, Pathfinder Office exported horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP) and PDOP as determined by the available satellites.
Statistical analyses
As our study design was hierarchical (i.e. 10 survey markers within each site) and there were repeat measures, we utilized the linear mixed-effects (LME) function in the statistical package R (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) . We note that mixed-effects modelling applications are common in forestry to account correlations inherent in modelling taper (Westfall and Scott, 2010; Li et al., 2012) and within tree specific gravity (Tasissa and Burkhart, 1998 ), but we have not seen it applied in the literature pertaining to GPS accuracy. We compared multiple random-effects structures, which included site, point, date, visit, traverse number and time of day as random variables in order to mitigate spatial and temporal correlation and address multiple visits. While incorporating random effects seems reasonable given the nature of our data, we found the 'best' model in terms of L-ratios, Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) was always the model without any random effects. As such, the results that we present in this article are all from fixed effects models.
For our fixed effects model selection GPS setting (SE), average HDOP as reported by Trimble, uphill slope (SL), BA and weather (raining or not raining: R) were fixed predictor variables. We log transformed the response variable, horizontal error, to avoid violating data normality assumptions. Prior to analysis, we tested all predictor variables for correlation, and found none of these variables to be highly correlated. The models that we constructed examined all two-way interactions between the aforementioned fixed effects predictors; however, the interactive effects added little to the power of our models. As we had an accumulating series correlation, which resulted from using the 1-sec, 30-sec, 60-sec position observations, we developed separate models for each recording interval.
Both Schwarz's BIC and AIC values seek to identify the best model in terms of log likelihood (Burnham and Anderson, 2004) . In our final model selection, we used BIC, which assesses a larger penalty for having a larger sample size and ultimately selects a more conservative model. Both AIC and BIC consider the model with the lowest value is as the best model of all candidate models.
To answer the specific question of how settings and recording interval influenced horizontal error, we switched from the information-theoretic approach in the prior analysis to a frequentist approach (see Anderson et al., 2001 for a description of these approaches) and use a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Rather than selecting the best model, here we are purely interested in statistical significance. To check the influence of the accumulating series correlation, we conducted the test with all data (n ¼ 2700) and confirmed these results by randomly selecting one recording interval from each visit (n ¼ 540). The P-values that we present are for all data, but results from the subset of data were similar in significance.
Results
Receiver settings and recording interval
Average error across all weather conditions, sites and recording intervals were 2.8 m (RMSE 95 ¼ 6.0 m) for default and 3.1 m (RMSE 95 ¼ 8.0 m) for maximum settings (Table 2) . This was not the case within all sites, however, as errors were slightly higher when using the default setting on both of the flat courses for shorter recording intervals. The influence of settings was generally not statistically significant both across all sites and within sites. Only with the 60-sec recording interval at the moderate two course were settings significant for predicting horizontal error (P ¼ 0.04), along with Flat 2 at 1-sec and Flat 1 at the 60-sec interval (P ¼ 0.04). We think that these few slightly statistically significant results do not make a strong case for settings being significant in this study, especially considering that errors were higher for default settings at the Flat 2 site. For all comparisons, differences in medians were never .1 m, suggesting that regardless of statistical significance these differences are also not practically significant for most purposes.
Across all sites, average horizontal error decreased significantly from 3.4 to 2.1 m (P , 0.0001, n ¼ 900) for default settings and marginally from 3.4 to 2.8 m for maximum settings (P ¼ 0.0839, n ¼ 1800) as recording interval increased from 1 to 60 (Table 3) . Horizontal error decreased as recording interval increased within each site, but this effect was only statistically significant at sites Flat 1 (P ¼ 0.04, n ¼ 150) and Moderate 2 (P ¼ 0.001, n ¼ 150) when using default settings. Tukey's HSD tests showed that a 1-sec recording interval could be significantly different than 30and 60-sec, and 5 could be significantly different than the 60-sec interval. Variability also decreased with increased recording interval. We found no significant interaction between settings and recording interval.
Wait times
Average wait time was 121 sec when using default settings, four times longer than the average 31 sec wait time when using maximum settings (Figure 1a ). We did not record elapsed time Balancing horizontal accuracy and data collection efficiency Total rows are averages for all statistics except n; the wait time is an average of 1, 5, 10, 30 and 60 corresponding to 21 averaged positions.
properly at the Flat 2 course, but note that wait times at Flat 2 were considerably shorter than the moderate and steep courses, but slightly longer than the other flat course. We also had to abort several traverses due to extremely long wait times when using default settings. We did not include these times in our analysis and note that collection times would have been longer for default settings. Wait times were longer on the steep and moderate courses (Figure 1b ). On average, it took 55 sec to record the first position using default settings while it only took 8 sec to record the first position using maximum settings. To record 60 positions, wait times were 74 and 236 sec for maximum and default settings, respectively.
Weather
Rain occurred on a small proportion of the days (4 of 21; n ¼ 210 of 2700); however, these few days yielded noticeably higher horizontal errors. Rain generally occurred late in the season when we returned to the more challenging (steep and moderate sites) which led so some confounding between site and weather. As such, we present rainy days separate from non-rainy days for the steep and moderate sites ( 
Site factors: BA and terrain
For a preliminary examination of the effect of BA on horizontal error, we averaged all error estimates across each different BA ( Figure 2) . As BA increased so did average horizontal error for maximum and default settings. When we used maximum settings, increasing BA had a greater effect. For maximum settings, average errors increased from 2 m when BAs were 20 m 2 ha 21 to nearly 4 m when BAs approached 80 m 2 ha 21 . For default settings, average errors increased from 2 m to 3 m. Log transforming BA did not seem to improve the fit. R 2 values only improved from 0.0152 to 0.0157 by applying a log transformation to the data which was not enough to warrant transforming BA for analysis. However, as BA increases from 0, we would expect horizontal errors to increase rapidly, eventually levelling off and perhaps warranting a log transformation. For instance, in Wing and Frank (2011a) average horizontal errors were 0.2 m at the open course, when BA was zero and default settings were being used. For the fit to be more strongly curvilinear, it would probably necessitate a more rapid increase in horizontal error as BA increased from 0 to 20 m 2 ha 21 . 
Balancing horizontal accuracy and data collection efficiency
The effect of increasing BA was more apparent across the steep and moderate sites but was not evident at the flat sites ( Figure 3 ). There appeared to be an interaction between slope and BA, but this interaction was not selected in our final model.
There appeared to be a general trend towards higher horizontal errors as slope increased (Figure 4) . When we used maximum settings, the influence of slope was greater than when we used default settings. However, BIC and AIC did not select uphill slope in our final models. As with total BA, there was a slight improvement in the fit of our line by log transforming slope from R 2 ¼ 0.007 to R 2 ¼ 0.0100, indicating a slight curvilinear relationship between slope and log transformed horizontal error but not the one that warranted log transformation of the data.
Terrain did not correlate with horizontal error as well as basal error. Our steepest course on average (Steep 2) also had relatively low-BA and was more comparable to our two flat courses in average horizontal error. Average errors were 3.2 m for both steep courses, 3.5 m for both moderate courses and 2.3 m for both flat courses (2.8, 3.4 and 2.3 when considering only non-rainy days.
HDOP and PDOP
As noted earlier, we collected data in the field using PDOP masks of 20 for maximum settings and 6 for default settings. We used PDOP because this would also allow us to examine the effect of DOP on vertical error. Trimble reports both PDOP and HDOP. A PDOP of 20 equated roughly to an HDOP of 11, while a PDOP of 6 equated to an HDOP of 3. HDOP proved to be a slightly better predictor and we selected it over PDOP. We examined the relationship between average HDOP and log transformed horizontal error ( Figure 5 ) and found that log transforming the data improved the fit of the line from 0.0715 to 0.0863. The natural log (ln) relationship proved to be slightly stronger than a linear, exponential and polynomial relationship. The natural log transformation of DOP is supported by other research (Naesset, 2001) .
Final model selection
In summary, the highest ranked model in terms of BIC and the highest weighted model in terms of AIC corrected value (Table 4) at the 1-sec recording interval was Horizontal error = exp(bo + b1(BA) + b2(R) + b3(ln(HDOP)))
(1)
For both the 30-and 60-sec recording intervals, the highest ranked model did not include BA, leaving the following final model:
Horizontal error = exp(bo + b1(R) + b2(ln(HDOP)))
(2) Figure 2 Trendline for horizontal error (m) averaged across basal areas (BAs). Figure 5 Relationship between horizontal dilution of precision and horizontal error (log transformed). 
Forestry
Discussion
It is generally accepted that DOP, SNR and minimum satellite elevation influence GPS receiver accuracy. As such, most mappinggrade receivers allow users to toggle these settings to increase productivity with a probable loss in accuracy. We compared default and maximum settings and found higher errors when using maximum settings due to the less strict mask that allowed the GPS receiver to record when PDOPs, SNR and minimum elevation would have otherwise prevented data collection. These differences, however, were generally not statistically significant, most likely due to the high variability and resultant low power in our ANOVA. Considering the highly variable nature of GPS error estimation under canopy, a measure such as RMSE 95 may be more suitable than the median or mean. RMSE and RMSE 95 depict the deviation from the true location (Sigrist et al., 1999) and by using these metrics we get a sense of error and variability.
Whether we examine settings or HDOP are different questions. On one level, we presented results from the perspective of a land manager that was willing to accept some higher measurement errors as long as across the variable landscapes, satellite configurations and weather conditions RMSE 95 values and average errors were below a certain level. Resultantly, we might recommend using maximum settings and a 30-sec recording interval and would expect that 95 per cent of the point estimates would be 6.8 m or less from the true location assuming conditions similar to our study area. While using maximum settings would probably suffice for most applications most of the time, we found that rain and DOP could significantly increase error.
When we examined HDOP specifically rather than settings, we saw statistically significant results indicating that changing at least HDOP could affect results in the field. Unfortunately, Pathfinder Office does not output SNR and minimum elevation. While satellites ,158 elevation would generally be obscured minimizing its influence, it is likely that signal-to-noise could help explain some variability. In theory, we might expect that a reduction in SNR threshold would allow the receiver to use more satellites, potentially improving PDOP and accuracy when using maximum settings.
Several studies have examined how moisture affects GPS signals and accuracy. A simulated study in Japan found that increasing moisture in wood and needles attenuated SNR by half (Sawaguchi et al., 2009) . Pirti (2005) found that measurement errors in November, when vegetation was wet, were much higher than in May, when vegetation was dry, and also argued that signal strength attenuated due to moisture content. Considering this research and the increased errors from our study that we believe were due to rain, we suspect that wet vegetation and rain could lead to a weaker signal, causing a decrease in satellite availability, poorer satellite geometry and higher errors. This might be a situation where either increasing recording interval or using a default rather than maximum setting would be necessary. This alludes to the fact that there could be some rather complicated interactions between settings, weather, recording interval and site attributes.
Unexplained variation
Using the 60-sec recording interval the fullest additive model only explained 14 per cent of the variation. The best additive model with HDOP and rain combined explained 13 per cent of the variation (R 2 ¼ 0.13), while individual R 2 values for log transformed HDOP, weather, and total BA were 0.11, 0.04 and 0.01, respectively. At Balancing horizontal accuracy and data collection efficiency the 1-sec recording interval the final model explained 11 per cent of the variation. These models did a rather poor job explaining variability. However, it is likely that the remaining errors are associated with multipath errors for which we have no concrete way to measure. We might improve our models by including some measure of signal-to-noise, but this was not readily available using Pathfinder Office. We used BA as a proxy for forest cover, but this does not tell the entire story. Further research might consider comparing different measurement techniques such as a measure of crown closure using densitometer, leaf-area index meter, terrestrial LiDAR or hemispherical photography to measure sky obstruction. This research was focussed under closed canopy forest, but had we included points in the open as part of the analysis we would have probably seen higher R 2 values. Naesset (2001) used a surveygrade GPS receiver and reported an R 2 value of 0.227 for BA, but minimum BA was 5 m 2 ha 21 compared with 18 m 2 ha 21 at our sites. Naesset also examined observation period (R 2 ¼ 0.088), tree height (R 2 ¼ 0.190), PDOP (0.007) and SD error (R 2 ¼ 0.385). Deckert and Bolstad (1996) reported R 2 values for C/A code receivers finding R 2 values for PDOP (0.089), position fixes (0.054), terrain (0.008) and canopy (0.106).
Terrain
Terrain did not explain variability nearly as well as canopy. We suspect, however that terrain can still be a factor in some low-lying areas surrounded by extremely steep slopes. BIC did not select slope as in our best model, but the fact that we did not see an influence of BA on the flat courses while we did at steeper slopes (Figure 3) suggests that perhaps there is an interaction where BA coupled with terrain could lead to higher error. Although, terrain seems to affect wait times, it is generally not the main site-related predictor of error in forests, and we recommend focussing further research on modelling tree-related error rather than terrain.
Basal area
Across all sites, average errors were 2.4 and 2.9 m for default and maximum settings respectively. Average error using default settings were noticeably higher than the average error (1.4 m) observed at the young forest course (24 m 2 ha 21 ) and average error (0.2) and reported at the open course (Wing and Frank, 2011a) .
In a separate study, conducted over the same period, mappinggrade GeoXH receivers made simultaneous observations at an open course, where BA was 0 m 2 ha 21 and in a closed, secondgrowth Douglas-fir forest where BA was 60 m 2 ha 21 (M.G. Wing and J. Frank, unpublished) . Errors for 1-sec observations at the open course were 0.3 m on average. At the closed course, errors were 2.6 m on average. Given this, we would assume that the combined GeoXH error budget for satellite clock, perturbation error, ephemeris error, ionospheric error and electromagnetic noise after differential correction was on average not .0.3 m. We propose that the increase in error over 0.3 m was most likely due to multipath error, weather and a loss in satellite availability due to forest and weather.
Balancing productivity and accuracy
Across all sites, the RMSE 95 at the 60-sec recording interval when using maximum settings was 6.5 m, and average wait times were 71 sec, implying that the receivers recorded data with little interruption. Considering this, it is worth asking whether the increase in accuracy from 6.8 to 6.5 m is worth the added wait time incurred gathering 30 additional GPS positions. For many applications, such as locating a plot centre or measuring area these errors would be acceptable, and the added wait times incurred using default settings and longer recording intervals would be unnecessary. However, for some applications, such as high-order survey work, like running property lines or surveying roads for widening or earthwork, a mapping-grade receiver such as this one, in a forested setting, would not be adequate. Likewise, these errors may not be suitable for ground-truthing aerial imagery where ,1 m accuracies are generally preferred. Given the statistically significant decreasing trend in GPS error from a recording interval of 1 -60, we wonder how much increasing recording interval further to an hour or more might significantly improve our accuracy for such applications. Likewise, GPS data collection settings can be made stricter (i.e. lowering maximum PDOP,6, and increasing SNR .39) in order to improve accuracies, but this would also incur longer wait times in the woods.
When considering the best filters and recording intervals to use it is important to note that the appropriate setting/recording interval may depend on environmental factors. Again, we detected no significant interactions, but this and previous research hint toward their likelihood. For instance, as BA and percent slope increased (Figures 2, 3) , using the default setting mitigated errors more than the maximum setting. With regard to recording interval, the loss of BA as a significant factor going from 1 to 60 sec indicates that increasing recording interval may overcome site-related factors. Conversely, Deckert and Bolstad (1996) found that the number of position fixes averaged were statistically significant under forest canopy but not in the open.
Bias
Receiver bias has been described in several GPS studies on vertical accuracy Wing and Frank 2011b) , where vertical GPS bias is the magnitude of non-absolute vertical error that is greater than or less than zero. In both cases, GPS estimates tended to overestimate elevation. Across all sites we found that GPS receivers biased their estimates 0.5 m to the north and 0.1 m to the west of the check locations. We suspect that this result is because the southern sky was generally obscured from view. The higher proportion of satellites in the northern sky appeared to pull the GPS estimate in that direction just as when estimating elevation the satellites pull the GPS estimates high. This result could have important ramifications when conducting area surveys on steep slopes where a half meter bias over several hundred metres or so could cause errors in area estimates. Our data make a mild case for this assessment, and this hypothesis would need to be further tested with a greater variety of aspects and slopes.
Summary and conclusion
We examined mapping-grade receiver accuracy in second-growth Douglas-fir forest across a wide range of slopes and BAs. We made multiple visits to each site in order to minimize the effect of the time of day, which primarily influences the satellite constellation geometry. During the course of these visits, we varied receiver settings. In addition, we examined how recording interval affected GPS Forestry errors. We found: (1) although differences in median GPS settings were generally not statistically significant, mean errors, SDs and RMSE values were higher when using maximum settings than default settings; (2) increasing the recording interval improved GPS accuracy (reduced error); (3) wait times were considerably longer when using default settings; and (4) our best models indicated weather, HDOP and BA at lower recording intervals, and weather and HDOP at higher recording intervals.
We believe that using maximum settings (PDOP ¼ 20, SNR ¼ 33, and minimum elevation ¼ 58) and a recording interval of 30 is suitable for most forestry applications. However, different applications, sites and weather may require different settings and recording intervals to meet accuracy requirements. GPS has made significant improvements since its inception in the 1980s and we can only surmise that it will continue to improve. However, due to the inability to mitigate multipath error completely, it may be some time before high-order work can be performed with similarly configured mapping-grade receivers in dense forests.
